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(!)J ~he 

"</~" 
oy Ray Webster 

-l..lthough tourney 
nme ts a long way off; if the football 

.:hamp :ons w ere taken by the same way 
chat the champs are in basketball 
RILEY would have won the conference . 
We beat Central who beat Adams who 
beat everybody we lost to so our record 
could be 9-0 instead of 3-6. 

.111 
Many will 

be going up to B enton Harbor t onight 
and it won't be for a swim. They will go 
up there to back the Riley team to a win. 
If you haven 't already made reservations 
to go, see Miss Lauer to go on the bus. 

HI 
Congratulations 

co four senior girls for being chosen 
dS flower girls for the South Bend Char-
1ty Hall which will be held Janua ry 20. 
They are Mary Alice Mikel , Pearl Cer
pes, Sue Spitler , and Sarah Jan e Green . 
These girls will also attend the tea on 
January 7. 

Ill 
Visit the 

ub ·rary · not only during Book Week 
out all th rough the year. Book Week is 
trom November 13 to 19. Our library 
carnes many different books. There is 
one in there that will interest you! 

Ill 
Sophomore Stomp 

will be next Friday in the Riley gym. 
lUth , 11th , 12th graders are invitea. 
Tickets are now on sale. 

Ill 
··o" 'L 'ime 

is draw111!( near. Yes , when the report 
cards come ,.,ut to tell us - the news 
may be gooa or bad - but there is still 
time to improve on the grades. 

ill 
Any ola 

clothing around the house? Bring the 
clothing to school for the needy children 
overseas . The theme is " Children of 
Disaster." 

Ill 
Singini with 

glee are the new Gle e Club officers 
-over their positions . They are Dee Ann 
Doub as President with Roberta Terry 
as Vice-Pre sident . Ste ve Barany will 
watch the money for his club. 

Iii 
Lat e movie 

·lovers w ill be glad to hear this -
there will be no school next Wednesday 
due t o a teachers' meeting. 

Ill 
Talk to 

your parents about the Hi-Times 
Home Subscription . Ther e are going to 
be 5 issues for one dollar. Th ey will be 
mailed to their home . They will have 
interesting information concerning the 
activities at school, -scholarships, and 
what's going on in the class rooms . 

Ill 
J noonhours 

are hanging over our heads like the 
sword of Damocles. If you don't know 
wha t this means - check w ith your 
friends who have taken Latin . It is up to 
us what we will get! 

Ill 
Enjoy dancing 

or would like to. If you are one who 
would like to, come every Thursday 
night and learn to dance. There is an 
instructor who will teach you . Bring 
your friends. 

Ill 
Starting their 

high school career the Freshmen 
choose Larry Wilson their President. 
David Gl eason ':':ill bu~:.l.:: the Vice
President duties while Sara Anson will 
take notes on the meetings. Gerald 
Roper is the Treasurer and Barbara 
Foster is the Social Chairman . 
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Seventh Grade Plans 
First Social Gathering 

fhe Clas s of 1961 swings into action 
dS they plan their first party for Novem
oer 17, under the watchful eye of teacher 
sponsor, Mrs . Margaret S. Cassidy. 

!'he party will be held in the cafeter ia 
from 3 :30 to 4 :30. Talent from classes 
will be on the agenda for the entertain
ment . Home ro om teachers and adminis
tration and parents of class officers and 
social chairmans of each home room are 
mvi ted. The class officers are: President , 
Bob Rickel; Vice-President , Bruce Bon 
Durant ; Secretary , Judy Skil es; Treas
urer, Dixie Mohr ; and Social Chairman , 
Linda Chapman. 

The committee chairm an for the re
freshments is Sharon Berta . Working 
with her is Donna Minzey , Ricky 
Kachel , Judy Bullinger , Linda Sweitzer , 
Cara Lynn Gerard , Connie Richards, and 
Connie Rupert. On the Entertainment 
committee is Colleen Riley and Gloria 
Kreskai , chairmen. Working with them 
are Janet Shields , Sharon Poland, Karen 
Haslet , Woodie Bradfo rd, Ga ry Marvin , 
Linda Howard , Everett Kaluritz , am, 
Spencer Clark . Chairman for Invitation. 
ts Mill ie Delich . Working with her ir 
Judy Lemke , Sue Seely , Elizabeth King 
ston , Gail Berebitsky , Sandy Tensey, 
Maryann Macyens , Sue Pearson, and 
Marilyn Thrasher. Finance chairman is 
Judy Postle. On ber committee is Dan 
Swihart , Nancy Morris, Vicki Haynes , 
Annette Boher, Kathie Kreider , Manning 
Fish, Pat Ratkay, and Tommy Weller. 
Chairman for Arrangements is Gerry 
Reinke . Working with her is Cheryl Ann 
Yorbrough , Sharon Heilman, Kay Kud
\aty, Carolyn Cscnar , Marcia Weinstein, 
lanice Black, Jack English , and Kath 
leen Shidler . On the Etiquette commit
tee is Bob Steele , Sarah Leapold , Susan 
Harman , Eula Gates , Curt Thompson, 
Jim Thomes and Gordon Tolle under the 
direction of chairman Paul Trost. Mike 
Petkovitch will head the Clean Up com
mittee with the help of Don Smith, Hor
ace Pigg , Charity Hartman, Conrad Cal 
mer, Larry Mason , Dick Bucher , Jean Le 
Jeune , and Rachel Keri sh. 

Glee Club Sings For· 
Teachers Association 

by N ancy O are 

Glee Club participated in the annual 
musical program for the North Central 
Teacher s Association held in the John 
Adam s auditorium during Teachers' in
stitute. Forty members of the Glee Club 
were chosen to practice with Dr. Harry 
Wil son from Columbia Univer sity, the 
conductor . 

Student s representing twenty-two dif
ferent schools in this North Central dis
trict made up a chorus of 700. Th e chor
us sang six numbers accompanied on the 
piano by five selected girls. Beverlv 
Bowers from Riley was one of the five 
chosen. The songs tnat were sung we.rt:: 
"Ca rousel ", "Let All Things Now Liv
in~", "Th e Spruce Tree Caro l", and " The 
Carol of the D rums." The program was 
concluded with the choir and orchestra 
also representing many schools combin
ing to do " Festival Song of Prais e." 

This year 's activities are many. They 
have sung at Lincoln School , Kiwa nis 
Club , and in many assemblies at Riley . 
This year's officers are Dee Ann Doub , 
President; Rober ta Terry, Vice-Presi
dent; Steve Barany , Treasurer , Nancy 
Oare , Judy Johnson , Susan BonDurant , 
and Robert Mahoney are the librarians. 

SENIORS . DISCUSS FINAL ACTr~ITIES 

fh e Senior Class officers pau •. e for a 
moment as Hi-Times photog r ,pher John 
Wallis snaps their picture. ~ieated left 
to right is Secretary, Glo ria Smith; 

Classes View Inside 
Work of Government 

Riley High Sch ool Seniors were 
hustled into a bus and taken to the Court 
House and into the jail. This was no t .. 
punishment , it was the Civics trip taken 
to see the inside works of our City and 
County government. 

Mr. Wilber Campbell , th• ~:vies 
teacher assigned Patt Hopkin ~· • 1argt 
of the trip . Captains from e" ow in 
the classes took the students' n ... :i.es and 
were held responsible. Sixty students in 
all were taken on the trip. 

Richard F. Kleiser, the auditor, Emery 
Molnar , and Stephen Hipsack, showed 
the students the Recorder '·s Room, the 
Auditor Rooms, and the Registration 
Office . After the court house was seen 
the students were taken to the . county 
jail where they visited th.e men's and 
women's division. The radio room and 
gun room wer e also seen. 

Judge S.J?;!:Jlf!r Walton and Judge Ken
neth Depsey explained the arrangement 
and court procedure to the g.i:oup":l The 
trip proved very interesting to a:. the 
students involved including our foreign 
exchange student, Reinhard Siska. 

Two · Day Pass Frees 
"Soldiers'.' From rort 

by Jun e Mangu, 

Having a two day pass from the fort 
on Ewing Ave. and Fellows St. the Jun
ior class promotJ.d ' a "TWO . Day Fur
lough" dance to raise funds for their 
Junior I'rq~he _g:vro. 

As ball8'o'bs ' w-ere flying to the out
stretched hands of the jitter-buggers Mr. 
George Koch, the Hoosier Poet advisor 
took a picture to be used on one of the 
openi ng pages for this year's Hdosier 
Poet. Door prizes were given away dur
ing the evening. A picture of the Riley 
1955 football team was won by Chuck 

. Baker and- ~n autographed football from 
all the _ _,P~axers was won by Mary Ann 
Farrelr. 

The committees for the dance were -
Decoration: chairmen , Alice Torok and 
Dennis Renkie; mem t-, rs were Joan 
Fitterling , Linda Holdren , Jill Gilpin, 
Judy Wald e>, Sue L ew i, Carol Wallis, 
Sue Sult, Diane H - 1 Jbrbara Gib -

John Wi/Iis , Hi-Times Photogr aphe, 
President, Ray Webster; Soc ial Chair
man, Kay Anderson; standing left to 
nght is Vice-President , Bill Hawley, 
dnd Treasurer, George Kanoff. 

Seniors Start Ordering 
Cards, Announcements 
' Working with the Hi-Times on the 

Home Subscription qlan, ordering per
sonal cards , looking "at announcements, .
the Seniors started their last and busiest 
year. Trying to get the school's paper 
into the home is the Seniors ' big project . 

Ray Webste r was elected to the Presi 
dent office for the second straight year. 
Serving as Treasurer last year and is 
no~~.;~ice-P.r!!si.sl~nt js Bill Hawley. 
Aside -~t:~m her cheerleading duties 
Gloria S~ ... ~akes the notes of the 
officers' ·mi'lttmg ..aj. Secretary of the 
class. Keeping his e;;s ·~n the class in
come and expenses will be George Kan
off who is the clitss Treasurer. Kay An
derson held the ··~ame post last year as 
she ~ ' this year. She is Social Chair
man, 

What kind -of printing and style Q]: 
card do I want? Which announcement 
would look the best? These two .ques
tions are being asked by the Seniors to 
themselves and their friends during t his 
last week as they pick out their personal 
cards and anno unc ·ements. They are also 
working with the Hi-Times on the Home 
subscription project . With all this and 
studies, plus everything else that many 

enior do, have started them off on a 
very busy year. 

son , Bill Cira, Peggy Reasor, Pat Eld
ridge, Nancy Bachelor , Janet Priddy , 
Pat Nelson , Jo Boxwell , Terry Byers , 
and Gloria Welter. Publicity: George 

· Friend, chairman; members we re Jeanie 
McCracken, Judy Johnston, Jo ·hn Huck
ins, Olga Gusich, Jerry Burkholder, and 
Jill Qilpin . Music: ch.airmen, Mar ie 
vr -eenwood and Bonni~ -Fettel; members 
were June Goodwin and Barb Beckman . 
Clean Up: Joe Budney , Bill Shenman, 
Tyrone Kanery, Bill Hobgood . Ticket s: 
chai:-men , Linda Wilson and Janic e 
Arick; members were Carol Wallis , 
Jerry Y_ates, Shirley Kozan, Mahara De 
Garnette, Mira Elliott, Pat Nelson, Judy 
Kou ts, Iris Hesler, Evelyn Shanklan , Pat 
Rhodes, Karen Neiswender, Barb ara 
Droke, Pat Bloom, Sandy Sullivan, and 
Doug Burns. Refreshments: Suzie La
bonte and Banella Bair , chairmen ; mem
ber5 were Bev Farkas, Ester Ruthkow
ski, Nancy Ba chelor, Barb Demon , June 
Goodwin , and Kay Badgly. 
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Page Two THE Hl -T IMES 

Devoting 
Will 

More Time To 
Make Winners 

In School Activities 
Of Loseri In Life! 

Win or lo se, we must stick to our guns! 
What's that mean now!? Are they going to start nagging about some-

thing again. 
-.. That is probably what has gone through the minds of about three out 

of ev3ry four who read this (the fourth won't even bother to go any 

farther!). 
But to editorialize (in other words , give our personal touch to a 

weak ne ss· m our sc hool) is n'ot to nag. Sometimes the power to work for 
m er~·ly ·a s~cond and resu ts can suaHy--be--see-n.-'.r,..his- is our purpose. 

Mainly activities qre present in our every day life for enjoyment , 
relaxai:wh-and relieLQf nervous tension . In school activities have a more 
strict rule to each play and player. But let this not keep participaters out 
in the cold. The more willing the player, the more fun there is to each 
activity : 

But, as ve have learned , there is always a winner and a loser, in lif e 
as well as 1 _ 's chool. 

B ~t .a loser must not be deserted. "Misery loves company" ... so goes 
the sa ying . To lose in sports need not be a misery though , for to lose 
is a greater asset and has a greater reward (if the losing is taken with 
courage and understanding) than a- w.i11_ could probably ever have. A 
greater lesson is also taught in a lo ss. Great players of our day will back 
our statement. 

A greater name will we have when people notice that no matter how 
we have com e out in a sports competitional play we still hold our head 
high and declare, "We are winners , despite the reading of the sco r e 
board!" 

[!BE LONG ANO SHOR.T 0~ IT 1 

THIS BEWILDERING LIFE! 

He glanced at the woman so beautiful, 
· his look heav y with anxiety and humble 

pleading, but she was totally unconscious 
of his appeal. For long moments he 
watched her, stru_ggling with his emo
tions, desiring yet afraid to ask the 
question that trembled on his lips . At 
last he spoke, wistfully, yearningly: 
" Mo m, c'n I have the little piece of pie 
left over from dinner " 

-Democrat , 
Corydon, Indiana 
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Tennis Team Reigns 
"Champs" in Riley's 
Great "Hall of Fame" 

by Francie Morris 

Riley 's conference champion tennis 
team's pic ture will soon be hanging in 
the main hall next to other Riley cham
pionship teams. Riley's "5 5" tennis 
championship trophy is in the main 
office along side of other trophies . Th e 
team won this championship under the 
direction of Cp-h • This was 
Mr. Ring's first year as coach . 

Coach Ring , who has never played 
tennis as a member of a school team, 
thought at the beginning of the season, 
that the team would probably lose only 
one ,, iatch. His main job was teaching 
the ...... ud amentals of tennis and keeping 
the bc,ys "pepped up." Mr. Ring com
men s his team for their practicing from 
2 :30 until 5 :30 every school day. 

Forrest Milbourn , a senior, and tennis 
captain, thought tehe team had a pretty 
good chance at the beginning of the sea
son but was pleasantly surprised at the 
outcome . Perhaps next year will see 
Coach Ring 's number one man playing 
tennis for some college team. Forrest 

·likftl tenh:s because of the competition 
involved and thinks tennis is only for 
honest people because when asked what 
he thought of having "ref's" he said, 
" No! , because if y.ou can't trust your 
opponets you don't belong out there." 

Dave Kramer says noise bothers him 
when he plays tennis. Dave keeps in 
shape for basketball through playing 
te nni s and will be playing tennis again 
next -year. Poncho Gon zalez in his fav
orite tennis star. 

Goshen seemed to be the toug hest 
school t o beat for all the p layers. Bill 
Maxwell, the number three man, who 
teamed up with Dan Barnes for doubles, 
th in ks he'll either be playing college 
tennis or be playing tennis for the Army . 
Bill like · tot hink of something funny 
to tell D an ny when the tension i s high 
and that calms both boys . Bill's choice 
of the greatest tennis player in the 
United St ates is Tony Trabert. 

Danny Barnes never imagined he 
would be playing for the conference 
champ ionsh ip at the beginning of the 
season but he did know they had a 
good team. Danny is always thinking 
of how to get the next points and says 
keeping his temper is the hardest when 
he has just missed an easy shot . Danny 
will be bac k ne xt year to help the team. 

Con gratulati ons boys for the fine job 
yo u did this se?.son . 

"First Grode" Rileyites 
Begin Social Debut! 

by J ane t and N ancy Priddy 

Our seventh graders are already off t o 
a good start in the · Riley's social life 
with the planning 6£ their .party to be 
h eld November 17, after school. Talent 
from the class will be used for the en ter
tainment. Ho ·me room teachers and ad
m' nistration, parents of the class officers 
an d socia l chairmen of all home rooms 
are invi ted. Since these seventh graders 
consist of the youngest class in Riley, 
we thought it might be interesting to 
interview a few of them and find out 
how they feel among the many strains 
of high school life. 

Sh aron Berta , head of refreshment 
committ ee for the party hails from the 
Studebaker School. She thinks Riley is 
really OK , and she pratcipates in Glee 
Cl ub and Drama Club. Sharon's favorite 
record is "Seventeen", and her favorite 
sport is horseback riding . 

Head of the entertainment committee 
is Colleen Rile y. (With a name like that 
how can she miss? ) Colleen came to 
Riley from Monroe and she is in the 
Drama Club. Her favorite tune is "Love 
Is A Many Splendored Thing" , and you 
will find h e r favorite sport is baseball. 
Colleen plans to be an airline steward
ess when she finishes sch ool. 

Top man on the Etiquette committee 
is Paul Trost. Paul is another " Stude
baker Alumni ", and his favorite sports 
are football and baseball. Paul wants to 
try-out for track so be looking for him 
on the team in the near future. When 
asked what was his opinion of the foot
ball season this year , Paul replied, " It 
wasn't too bad." 

Gloria Kreskai , another member of 
the entertainment committee, comes 
.from Studebaker. Gloria expects - to 
learn a lot from the older kids since she 
is a member of the younger set. Her 
fav orite record is "Au tumn Leaves", and 
ch icken makes her eyes light up . 

The arrangement .committee is headed 
by a young lady named Gerry Reinke. 
She came from Franklin and she likes 
Riley "fine." Her favorite platter is 
"Ain't That A Shame" , and chicken also 
rates high on her menu. Swimming is 
G erry's favorite sport. 

Invitations will be sent out under the 
direction of Millie D elich , a past st udent 
of Monroe . Riley really seems to agree 
with her and she wouldn't want to 
change anything. "Moments To Rem em
ber" is her favorite tune , and football 
rates high on her favorite sport list. 
Pork chops get the " okay " from Millie. 

Judy Postle came to Riley from Mon
roe, and she is heading the Finance com
mittee . She feels as though she was 
starting kindergarten again being in the 
l0wes t grade . Her favorite dish is mac
a::-oni and cheese while " Sincerely" is 
her favorite record. Football is her 
number one sport. 

Mike Petkovitch, the main man on the 
cl ea n up committee , hailed from Mon
roe. Mike likes football, and has tried 
out for the sport. He is als o a baseball 
fan. Mik e's favorite record is " Seven
teen." 

Well , there you have the view of some 
of our younger members at Riley. We 
are ho pi ng their party is a huge success, 
and tha t th ey will enjoy making Riley 
the ir home. We wi ·sh them all the luck 
in the world during their high ,school 
da ys , and hope these days will be pro
fitable on es . 

AvENU£;. 

Hi Fellow Rileyittes! ! 

Say , did you hear about Sharon Baird, 
Fern Foster, Dee Ann Doub and Tom 
Mossey singing our school song for 
study hall 21 0 fourth hour a couple of 
weeks ago? Tom kept dozing all through 
study hall and the girls enjoyed talking 

·-extensively. • Mr. Ring's punishment 
proved qu : te embarrassing. 

O .T.A. 
Pat Lavis, a former member of the 

Hi-Times staff, says "hello" to all the 
Rileyittes from her home in Minnesota. 
In case anyone would like to know her 
address, it is : 

Pat La vis 
1011 2 Sou th Shore Drive 
Medicine Lake , Minnesota "'· 

o :T.A. 
Senior girls sold Hi-Times tc:i·~~~ise 

money for the class of '56 at Open 
House. Girls selling were: Marilyn 
Trost , June Smith, Darlene Peo, Sandy 
Lovisa , Betty Markham , Mary Mikel , 
Buzzy Carroll , Carole Land , Marilyn 
Moore , Ronette Sche iman, Shirley An
drews , Nancy Jo White, Ruth Brothers , 

· Dee Ann Doub , Carolyn Bork ·, 'Janet 
Gilchrist , and several others. · 

Be sure to return your parents' sub
scription blanks for the special parents' 
editi ons . 

O.T.A. 
New and Old Couples: 

Sally Casper and Bob Harman (alumni), 
Carol Strykul and Bob Vincek (alumni) , 
Connie Wallace and Jim Nace (Adams 
alumni), Joan Dille and Ernie Stafford 
(Mish. alumni), Marcia Huffman and 
Dale Stroup , Nancy Oare and Ronald 
Dunlap (alumni), Karen Reid and -Tom 
Higgens G-.G. lumn · , Carolyn Bork 
and Jim Schwenkendorf (Mish. State), 
Marcy Williams and Roy Good · (Cen
tral) , Darlen.e Peo and Bill Ba~.lentyne , 
Janet Robinson and Bob Cherpes, Pat 
Eldridge and Louis Anderson , Sharon 
Kronwitter and Jerry Burkholder, Mary 
Mangus and Dennis Mikel, Nancy Riggs 
and Mike Bingaman , Janet Whitmer and 
Mike Hoffman , Sharlene Rollins and 
John Miller , Diane Thorton and Jim 
Hawley , Joyce Mamula and John Skiles, 
and Shirley Joseph and Jerry Day . 

O.T.A. 
(Interviews by Joyce Mamula and 

Marty Zsedley) 
We'd like to introd uce to you some 

more of our football players. If you're 
ready? Let's go! 

To be as big as Timmy Delinski is 
Arnie Goldberg ' s one ambition. He 
thinks it's sickening when kids give him 
an argument every time he tries to sell 
them a ticket to The Sophomore Stomp. 
His most embarrassing moment was 
when he lost his football pants. (Oh 
My!) 

O.T.A. 
Mik e O'N eill, an end on the team, jus t 

lov es to eat pizza. Mike thinks it's fun 
to play football because it keeps him 
occupied wh en he's not loafing. His 
favorite record is "I Love You Madly. " 

J im Herczeg , who play s tackle on the 
team, likes playing because he likes be
ing with guys. When he's not sleeping 
you'll find him eating spaghetti. His pet 
peeve is his brothers. 

Our Co-C apta in Mik e Hoffman , likes 
football because he gets _to meet a lot 
of people . Mike goes for the kind oI girl 
with dark hair and sweet red lips . When 
asked what his pet saying was he just 
gave a "snicker." 

Norm Baloun enjoys listening to ·"16 
Ton" and it seems like Norm ' s idea of a 
perfect gal is a girl with blond hair and 
pink eyes (What?) His favorite food is 
hamburger and favorite color is blue . 

Th at's all for now! 

O.T.A . 
Until next week it's "Bye " and we 'll 

see ya ON THE A VENUE. 

O.T.A. 
-Lory and Mickey . 
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·· Junior High Football Team Finish Season 
· Second In Conference With 3-2 Record 

Ending their season with a 3 win -
2 loss record, Coach Richard Fetters' 
Junior High Football team finished sec
ond in the Jun ior High Football Con 
ference. 

In their first game they licked Madi
son 19-6. However , in the second and 
third games they t ook two bad beatings. 
One from Oliv er 26-6 , and the other 

• from Jefferson 26-6. The Oliv er game 
'was not a conference game, however , 
and didn't effect their standing. 

Despite these two losses, Coach Fet 
ters and his boys came back by winning 
their last two conference games. They 
gave Nuner a sound beating of 18-6, and 
in their final gam.e beat L inc oln 12-0. 

Both Coach Fetters and the boys on 
the team deserve our congratulations for 
a fine football season. 

· Students' Ideas Differ 
On Favorite Programs 

by Kay Million 

Here are some interesting facts about 
TV . viewers. 

Suzie Harmon likes " Meet Mill ie" and 
"I .~ ove Lucy" for am using entertai~
ment ... Sh e also goes in for the dramatic 
myste'ries on " Climax ." 

· John MacDonald says he doesn't 
! ~a 'tch · television very often but when he 
does it's that tense Ame rican quiz pro

' gram, that all are talking about, "The 
$64,000 Ques t ion." 

Lois Cunn ingham is also an " I Love 
Lucy" fan. Lois says she lik es it because 
of the embarrassing situations Lucy al
ways gets herself into and the foreign 
Rickey always speaks when h e is raving 
mad. 

Chuck Lambert tells me that he likes 
to watch "Waterfront" and the "TV 
Reader's Digest. " They are his favorites 
because they have lots of excitement and 
adventure. 

D :ana Walters has no particular pro
gram. Sh e just likes them all. 

John Million says he enjoys popular 
music anci tor mm tha.t mean s ··'rhe 
Perry Como Show" and " Hoosier Fav
orite ." John claims that Pinky Lee and 
Howdy Doody are a little t oo juvenile 
for Jiim and he doesn't watch them. 

Ann Am erpohl doesn ' t especially like 
" The Ja ck ie Gleason Show ." She says 
it 's the same old thing and it gets rather 
monotonous . 

Th ere are hundreds of TV programs, 
some good and some bad. 

The se are a few favorites ,some people 
had 
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- •-
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- . -
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Ring Binders from $1.95 

Hans-Rintzsch 
Luggage Shop 

Michigan at Colfax 

e1i~ 
HARDWARE 

• PAINT 
• HOUSEWARES 

• TOOLS 

1827 Sou th Michigan Street 
Phone: AT 9-8060 

Maij Brings Interesting 
News Of Other Schools 

by E lizabet h Smith 

South High School , Minneapol is, Min
nesota , once had a team that never won , 
lost, or tied a game! In fact, they never 
even played a game. This team was a 
fishing squad that was orginazed in 1924. 
Actually they didn ' t do any fishing. The 
main purpose of the team was to find the 
person who could tell the biggest fish 
story . 

Along w:th falling leaves and dropping 
temperatures, the other sure sign of fall 
is in evidence all over sch ool on Mon 
day - bandages and adhesive tape on the 
football players . 

-Long Bran ch Trumpet 
Long Branch , New Jersey 

Instead of having cheerleaders, Hay
wa rd High School , Hayward, California 
have yell leaders; also Ballard High 
School, Seattle , Washington have song
leaders. 

How to avoid embarrassment when 
yo u fall down on the dance floor : 

1. Lie there and they'll think you 
fainted. 

2. Get · up gracefully and they'll think 
it was part of the dance. 

3. Start mopping the floor with your 
handkerchief and they 'll think you 
work there . 

-The Booster 
Pitt sbur g, Kan sas 

Sporting Humor 
The Champion athlet e in bed with a 

cold was t old that he had a temperature. 
" How high is it , Doctor?" he wanted 

to know . 
" A hundred and one ." 
"What's the world record?" 

- , 

viANAu O~n, o, 
days is enough. 

-S chool Be/1 Echoes 
Elkhart, Indiana 

Mesa High School , Mesa , Arizona , 
have an annual affair called "Little Girls 
Party." The girls dress as little girls and 
it gives them a chance to get acquainted 
with each other. 

Make Us Your 

RECORD . 
Headquarters 

-·-
COPP 

MUSIC CENTER 
122-26 E. WAYNE 

much 

J TRETHEWEY 
"JOE THE JEWELER" 

- . -
DIAMONDS - WA TC HES 

JEWELRY 

-•-
104 N. Main St. 

SOUTH BEND 5, IND. 

Driver Education Aims To Save Lives; 
Eighty Students Now Receive Instruction 

" Driver Training Car - Riley High 
School" is seen on the side ,of the blue 
Pon tiac that is kept busy as new drivers 
are trained . It is seen loading and un
loading students five periods a day , four 
days a week. Eighty students are work
ing to fulfill the purpose of the course ,_ 
to save li ves . It is the hope of the school 
that st udents w ill acquire attitudes and 
skills which will actually result in less 
people being injured or killed . Eighty 
more students will be trained next 
semester. The classes are under the di
rection of instructor Alton Meyer, 
teacher at Riley for the past seven 
years, and driving instructor Gene Ring 
w ho directs the two afternoon classes. 
The car being us ed is a four door Pon
tiac donated by Dalton Pontiac , Inc. of 
South Bend , The car will be returnedJ.o 
them and be sold as a used car at the end 
of the year. 

The only requirement to take the 
course is for the student to be at least 
15Y, years old. A $3 fee is charged of 
which most of it goes for gasoline and 
insurance. 

Tho se students now driving during 
the first hour are: Phil Steel , Phil 
Skaggs , Bill Dreibelbi ~, Anni ~Jdb _ei:g, 

CLUB NOTES 
Youth For Christ Club 

Bonnie Fette! has been elected pr esi
dent of the Youth For Christ Club . Jerry 
Day serves as vice-president , Marcia 
Hoffman as secretary-treasurer, and the 
reporter is Mary Jo Brund . Th e group 
started their season with a special "Kick 
Off Meeting' ' in September. The Club 
won the "Clu b of the Week" contest that 
week and has held it every week since 
then. 

Youth For Christ has about 15 Y.F. C. 
clubs in the schools of St. Joseph Coun
ty . Each of the club meetings is planned 

interest teenagers. 
The Riley Y.F.C. Club will again this 

year have a quiz team which will com
pete with all of the quiz teams from the 
d ifferent schools. 

The first and third Saturdays of eac h 
month are saved by the teenagers of the 
club to attend the Y.F.C. Ralli es m the 
Progres s Club. These rallies are con
ducted by Don Beldin, Director of St. 
Joseph County Youth for Christ in much 
the same way as club meetings. 

All teenagers are welcome to the 
Y .F.C . club meetings held every Thurs
day morning in room 206 at 7 :45, and 
also to Y .F.C. rallies in the Progress 
club . 

Latin Club 
The La ti n club has elected Mary :Ann 

Feirrell as president for the coming 
year. Kathleen Schilling and Sharon 
Ach es on w ill serve as first and second 
vice-president. Se,cretary _ is . Josephine 
Boxwell and Roy Hruska is treasurer. 
In the meetings ahead games and con
tests based on mythol ogy have been 

·planned . The group will also hear a talk 
by exchange stude nt Reinhard Si ska. 

Future Nurses Club 
The Future Nurses Club is selling 

Christmas and all-occasion wrapping 
paper for $L25 a box. The ways and 
means committee is in charge of this 
project. Chairman of the committee is 
Kathy Krauser. Members are Kathy 
Schilling , Nancy Kugler, Linda Domonl
sos, and Nancy Parvey . The wrapping 

. _. :. : RENT A, . ·. _ 
-ROYAL TYPEWRITER· 
-·.,-::\fR'OM:'ROYAL, 
·lt~_kf)1./i'·.:/~.' .' -- - . .,,. 

Adjusted for new machine 
performance . lmmedi~te delivery . 

Special rates to students . 

Free delivery, pick-up. and service . 

ROY AL TYPEWRITER CO. 
PHONE : CE 2-3136 

309 EAST JEFFERSON 

Ley Schultheis , Larry Pahl , Pat Goffney, 
and Jack Shinneman. During the ·second 
hour those driving are: Kar en Reid, 
Gabriel Szoke , Ronald Hunt, Bill Nie
man, Jan Sobierski , Theresa Lasure, 
Joan Hesser , and Bob Hoffman. Th irti ~ 
Hour 'drive rs ' are : Mary Austin , Roy 
Hruska , Josephine Boxwell , John La
Copo , Judy Ham, Roger Ziegelmaier , 
Lestene W est, and Keith Farnsworth. 

- The-students - le-am manyhefpful and 
sometimes surprising things · \r{ ., class . 
Here are some examples that will help 
you too. When driving in a fog don't use 
your bright lights . The fog ,only reflects 
them and blinds you. You can see better 
in a fog if you use your dim lights. When 
you are driving at night don't look at the 
middle of the road or t he -,pproaching 
cars. To keep from bein g '>linded you 

-shou-l watch the right edge of the road. 
Also at night if you can't stop in the 
distance that your lights shine down the 
road you are going .too fast. When you 
increase your speed from 15 MPH to 30 
MPH you increase ·the distance required 
to stop about four times . 

In a few weeks we 'll have Mr. Meyer's 
pet peeves, more driving helps, and his 
answer to the question always asked , 
"Are - b-o s or girls better drivers?" 

paper may be purchased from any club 
member. 

Jr . T .B . Board 

The Jr. Board appointed a committee 
to start work on the Christmas Seal pro
ject. Ted Lean, B ill Swem , and Carolyn 
Bork w ;ll promote the sale which ·starts 
in Decembe r. Last Wednesday a speech 
contest was held by the Jr. T.B. Board 
representatives from all the high schools 
of the area. 

Library Staff 

Claudia Sailor was elected President 
of the Library Staff, and Dorthy Sailor 
was chosen Vice-President. Susie Ed-

Swanson as her assistant. Connie Lewis 
is treasurer, and Nancy Jo Olinger is 
her assistant . 

The social chairmen are: Shirl ey 
Styles , Jimmy Thomas , Ave Clark , and 
Marc Grant. Charles Roberts is sargeant 
at arms. 

FORBES 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX 
PHONE: 4-4491 

- •-
"Easy to Deal With" 

RENT AL TYPEWRITERS 
3 Months Rental Applies 

on Purchase 

IN WOOD'S 
425 S. Michigan 

Gifts 

Flowers 
For All Occasions 
~ 

China 

Phone: AT 9-2487 
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CAT., •• 
TALES 

uy .tt·rancze IVJorra 

,~a. Note: The above by -line is not a 
,nist ake ! The Hi-Times is keeping up 
with the times by trying out women 

sports writers). 

CT 
ronight's footb~ll ga between 

.Riley's Wildcats and Benton Harbor's 
:r:ig will draw a close to the fall 
sports program. Riley , whose record now 
stands at 3-6, can make that record look 
a little better by beating an apparently 
tough Michigan team. Though the over 
all Riley record does not show a winning 
season for Coach Kelly and his Riley 
Cats the conference record stands at 3-3. 
By keeping our 'heads above water' in 
tne conference race the Wildcats earned 
a tie for fourth place with Central shar
ing the spot. Last year's football Wild
cats were conference champs and fourth 
place does not look as ri."ice on the rec
oros as first place did but considering 
aH the ine_xperienced faces both on the 
neld and on the bench the Wildcats 
season didn ' t turn out so bad as 1t first 
appeared it woulo. -c·1 

Another championship team at Riley 
,ast year was the Cross-Country team . 
This year our harriers took a tourtn 
place birth in the conference meet. Most 
Riley tans were quite proud of tnis even 
th ougn It was not first as it was the year 
oetore. Let's drop the adverse criticism, 
rans and take the records for what tney 
stand, a fourth place football team ana 
a tourth place cross country team, two 
teams to be proud of! 

CT 
With the Riley basketball season right 

arouno the corner, season ticket sales 
were put under way at an assem bly on 
Monday ·· JT\Or?\Jng at . which _Principal 
John E. Byers gave a pep talk and 
Charlie Stewart introduced members of 
his team. Not included were the boys 
:who are still out for football. The fifteen 
boys who are still practicing will be cut 
to twelve before the first game and then 
another cut will be made from the foot
ball boys who will not have enough 
practice -sessions under their belts to 

play in the first game. The November 25 
game with Gary Froebe! will be the first 
home game and the season will move 
along at a fast pace after that date. And 
when sectionals come around and the 
season really begins let's · bet Riley's 
Basketball Wi1<lcats are not far behind 
the leaders. 

TWO LEGS INC. 
-·-

IVY MODEL 
SWEATER 

Fine Shetland Type Weave 
100% Wool Slipover 

__ _ horcoal Tones and 

Hea t her 

$8 . 7 S 

-·-
FLANNEL SLAX 

100% Wool 

$8.95-$10 .75 
$12.75 

-·-
118 SO. MICH. ST. 
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Harriers Pull Surprise In Sectional 
Kittens, Devils Play 
To Standsti,11; Bears 
Victorious In Climax 

oy Tom Dunn 

Coach Steve Horvath's Riley "Bee" 
.Kittens closed a mediocre season by 
tying the Michigan City Red Devils and 
absorbing a loss at the hands of the 
Centra - Bears. n doing this they finish
ed their season with 3 wins, 4 losses, and 
1 tie . 

Riley faced the Red Devils on O cto
ber 24. Michigan City opened the scor
ing with a seven yard sweep around the 
Wildcats' left end for the score. The 
try for the extra point was no good and 
the score st ood 6-0 at the half. 

Riley scored in the ~hird quarter on 
d three yard plunge by Jerry Simmons . 
Bob Hoffman missed the conversion and 
tne - score stood at 6-6 . As the game pro
.;eeded a driving snowstorm and a wet 
oa!I cost both teams many chances of 
scoring. 

!'he Kit tens traveled to School Field 
wnere they faced the Central 'B' Squaa 
on Halloween eve. Central showed their 
power s they piled up five touchdowns 
ano two extra points to lead 32-0 . In the 
,ast quarter the Wildcats averted a 
shutout when Simmons drove two yards 
tor a T.D. 

Netmen Take CrowrJ; 
Eye Title Next Year 

vY J 11.clr: Tully 

.t<iley captured the Conference Cha .u

,.,,unship against Hammond Tech, 4 t. 

i:Sut now .most people would like to knL w 
what Coach Gene Ring has to look fo,
warct to next year. Mr . Ring stated vn 
celevisi on that next year's team wou ,d 
oe built around Dan Barnes and Da\ e 
Kramer, both sophomores . He will ah,o 
nave three freshmen, one junior , and one 
sophomore to choose from for his tc.p 
nve. The freshmen include Merle Boye .. , 
Larry Wilson , and Don Hanish . The tw., 
other products are Tom Eader, the sopl , 
omore and Dorran Vogler a junior. 

NI. r. Ring also said, "Every day thi 
summer most of our boys were practic 
mg and getting tips from Otto Seifer 
~instructor at Leeper Park) which help 
ea tne1r game." This shows that practic, 
maKes perfect , as Riley finished wit-I 
tms season a clean slate. 

~iley will lose the services of Bill 
Maxwell and Forest Milhorn who were 
tne number one and two men on the 
Wildcat squao. 

A ; amst Hammond Tech, Maxwell and 
Milborn won their respective singles 
matcnes while Kramer was defeated by 

a Hammono racquetter. The duals of 
Ma xwell and Kramer , and Barnes and 
Milhorn, won the doubles matches . 

Wildcats Meet Tigers In Season 
Last Gridiron Clash For Sixteen 

Finale; 
Seniors 

Wildcats Down Devils; 
Slicers "Skin" ictors 

r,y George Horvath 

Traveling to Benton Harbor tonight 
tor the final gridiron battle of the 1955 
campaign, Riley 's footballers will tangle 

Sl
. d - with the highly rated Benton Harbor 
1cer n e I ns victorious an . . : , ' Tigers . The contest will commence at 

Red D_ev1ls de_feated . Thats the story of 7 o'cl ock (CST). 
the Riley Wildcats' last three games. 
Since our last issue, Coach Kelly '·s Wild
cats split even in conference play and 
earned a fourth place tie with the Cen
tral Bears , in the final E .N.I.H.S.C. 
standing behind Adams , Washington and 
Fort Wayne North Side . 

Against LaPorte, the Wildcats faced a 
combined inside and outside attack by 
the Slicer fullback, Farley, and halfback , 
Karnavas. The Slicers scored late in the 
first quarter and twice in the second 
quarter. Riley scored midway in the 
second quarter on a six yard sweep by 
Jordan . Dale Stroup booted the extra 
vcnnt and that was the scoring in the 
first half as the Wildcats went into the 
dressing room down 21-7. With Farley 
again doing the damage, LaPorte scored 
twice more in the third period. The 
Slicers made four out of five extra points 
by running. Riley scored twice in the 
fotrrth quarter on a 25 yard jump pass 
to Stroup and a 10 yard run by quarter
back, Bill Hawley and Stroup added 
both extra points to end the .scoring at 
34-21. 

Riley visited Michigan City and came 
back with a 21-0 conference victory over 
the Red Devils . Riley started t he scor
ing in the first of their two touchdowns 
in the first half . Kiera! Grossnickle got 
on the receiving end of a 25 yard pass 
from Bill Hawley. Dale Stroup convert
ed the P.A.T. and the Wildcats led 7-0. 

iley's - second T .D. came on a pass to 
John Miller who lateraled to Ralph 
Jordan who then scored and the Wild
cats led 14-0. Riley's final touchdown 

A Portrait 
Is a Lastin9 

Memory 

kir 
50 

South Bend 

Last year, the Tigers were rated num- . 
ber one in Michigan, until the end of the 
year. They compiled an eight and one 
record, dropping their final game to 
Muskegan Heights , 20-llS. 

This year, they are a1so rated as one 
of the state's finer ball clubs. Several 
weeks ago they owned a record of four 
wins and two losses. Since then , they 
have competed in two games , the results 
of which are unknown to Riley 's sport 
department. The Tigers ' head coach, Joe 
Rogers, has established a very fine rec
ord with his teams in the past four years. 
This record includes 27 wins , 5 losses, 
and 2 ties . 

Outstanding performers for the Tiger s 
are Marler , the left half who is their 
break-away runner, and Reynolds, a six 
foot two inch end. Reynolds was a mem
ber of Michigan ' s All-State team last 
year . 

came on a 18 yard pass to end Carl 
Drawert for the six pointer. Stroup 
again kicked the point to end the scoring 
21-0. 

Fort Wayne came to School Field 
and · exhibited the power which gave 
them a 8-1 seas on and tie for first place 
in the conference. Riley put up a terrific 
fight in the first half and the half ended 
deadlocked at 0-0. Fort Wayne started 
their scoring midway in the third quar
ter. Riley Wildcats made one serious 
thre at when Jim Ulrich raced 43 yards 
to the 20 . Riley drove to the 5 where 
the drive was halted when Jordan 
fumbled . 

ER·NIE PETZKE 
SHELL SERVICE 

Corner Calvert & Fellows 

AT 9-0053 

l 

Distance Men Take 
Sectional Meet; Cop 
Thirteenth In State 

JY Loui s Cass 

t-ulling tne unexpected seems to be 
tne tortune of the Riley Cross Country 
team as they won the Sectional meet 
after being named ou t of it by everyone 
but the twenty-five boys on the team 
and Coach Bob Smith. The Rileyites , 
pepped up by a bawling out by Coach 
Smith for coming in fourth in the con
ference and losing to Michigan City for 
the first time in four years, howled out 
of the starting lane and when the dust 
cleared, it was found that the Wildcat s 
had sixty-seven points to second place 
M1shawaka ' s seventy-four. Michigan 
City and LaPorte were third and fourth. 
Ex-:State Champion Dale Lubs won the 
,·ace in 10 :09. r 'inishers for Riley were 
Lou is Cass , a1xth place; Jim Smith, 
eighth; Larr), .i>ahl, fourteenth; Davt: 
Fritz and R1-.nard Lewis, nineteenth; 
.. nd twentiet1., Ken Jackson, twenty
rifth; and Pau, J:-'ozil, twenty-eighth. 

The Culve r ,ueet was run in low tem
peratures anu .:<.>Id rain. Culver 's Young 
Aha took firsr viace , but the Wildcat s 
irouped Fntz , .smith, Pahl in second 
through fourth places, and Lewis, Jim 
Manuszak, and Pozil in sixth through 
eighth. 

Last Saturday , the Smithmen .traveled 
to the State Meet at Indianapolis , and 
took thirteenth place in the unofficial 
scoring with four hundred and forty-four 
points . Cass ran first man for Riley with 
s,xty-first; Fritz was sixty-ninth; Pahl 
was seventy-second; Manuszak , one
nundred and thirteenth; and Smith, one
nundred and twenty-ninth. 

The " Cats " closed the season with a 
,en and two record and won the sectiona1 
for the first time in Riley's history. 

Frosh 
With 

Close Season 
Elkhart Victory, 

Loss To Bruins, 33-7 
by Dave Lerm a11 

Riley's freshman football team closed 
their abbreviated 1955 season by down
ing Roosevelt of Elkhart 21-7, and then 
taking it on the chin from Central 33-7. 

On October 19, the frosh entertained 
Elkhart at Studebaker field, but were 
more entertained than their guests as 
the Wildcats gained their second victory 
of the season. Riley's three touchdowns 
came on runs of 42 and 14 yards, and a 
68 yard punt return by Rick William s, 
the conversions being added by George 
Vanderheyden . 

One W!lek later an undefeated Central 
eleven overpowered Riley on the school 
field t ur f 33-7 as two long touchdown 
marches in the first quarter provided the 
winning margin. Riley ' s lone touchd own 
wa ·s the only time Central had been 
scored against this season. 

Although the freshmen's record was 
an unimpressive 2 wins and 4 losses, 
Coach Ernie Kovatch was "heartened by 
his team's spirit and willingness to work 
throughout the season." 

ARE YOU PLANNING 
A PARTY? 

How About:-

• FISH 'N' CHIPS 
• CHICKEN 
• SEA FOODS 

GEMSEA FISH CO. 
100 DIFFERENT VARIETIES 

502 Lincolnway East at Fellow 
Telephone : AT 9-3181 

Open - l O A. M. to 8:30 P. M. 


